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"We believe,” he s*Kl, “that the day 
win come of MI alliance of all lands 
springing from England's loins, ensur
ing the peace of the world forever.”

:SCOFFS IT IDEA 
OF n BANKRUPTCY OF BODY AND MIND

wjmjmMb Staring In the Face the Man Who Suffers
from Exhausted Nerves

L

FlOCiK TO SPAINKLONDIKE BRIDGE COMPLETED.
■

Dawson, Y. T., May 26.—The work of 
J listening the steel bridge of the Klon
dike Mines railway, which spans the 
Klondike river at its mouth, has been 
completed. The . heavy work, in fact, 
was finished some time ago, " and the 
finishing was delayed a little to await 
the cutting of certain lumber by the 
Yukon mill, which has just started for 
the season.

The steel bridge is now being used 
ter team and passenger service. The 
old wooden bridge belonging to the city, 
which crossed to Klondike City from 
Perkins and Sharen’s store, has been 
dismantled.
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ANOTHER REVOLUTION 
REGARDED AS PROBABLE

HR WILFRID LAURIER
SPEAKS IN LpNC

v
Diseases of the nerve* effect the mind as well as the body. And no mere -ÿhycical pain 

is to be compared to the mental anguish and utter despair which comes to one whose 
nervous system is exhausted.

There is the Seeling of absolute helplessness, the constant dread of losing the mind, the 
fearful apprehension of impending paralysis.

With the nerves exhausted you cannot rest or sleep, digestion fails, you'are restless and 
irritable, little things unduly annoy you, you are easily excited and worried and 
life seems scarcely worth while.

Nervous diseases are always worse at this time of year, when the blood is thin 
and watery and fails to nourish the feeble, wasted nerve cells. You hear of many 

k victims to strokes of paralysis. Warnings on every side tell you of the dangers in -
SV neglecting diseases of the nerves.
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Government Sepds Troops 
Faithful to Republic to 

Northern. Frontier

Alliance of English-Speaking 
People Will Ensure Reaci 

of the World ' , /
*

SPEECHES AT OPENING 
OF THE CONFERENCE

7; Paris, May 25.—The Madrid cor
respondent of the Temps telegraphs 
that advices received from Badojose 
indicate that the Portugese authori
ties are taking precautionary 
sures to guard the frontier. Th^ exit 
of a large number of Portugese re
fugees to Spain induces the belief that 
a counter revolution is imminent in 
Portugal.

London, May 25.-The dinner of the- 
Society Tuesday nigh: in 

of the colonial premiers, was 
because of the unexpected 

nieworthy plain] speaking of Sir 
i id Laurier, the premier of Cana 3a.
Sir' Wilfrid, addressing an aud 

.imposed of many of the great 
r England, handled the annex: ition 
ocstion without gloves. He begat by 
::pressing amazement that durini :

: roe days’ stay In England he 
,.ard so many people of standing roic- 

doubts concerning the desigijs of

SSS M„ !=.-Remi„

„Ora,lv cotiMerol on - "o r »"*«« «I the lr»t ««Ion ol th. Im- 
of the border. He expresse 1 in f'ena! conference and his speech was 
terms his admiration for the peo- Interpreted as indicating that the gov- 

nf the United States, but said that was hostile to any attempt to
as he loved the American p lople establish any closer form of political 
, ,,rMt -Rritain better union at the expense Of the flexibility. !,aod Great Britain better of the elasticity of the Imperial rela-

r^nada, in sharing t e . .. lions. He pledged the government,
1 lilted States, he 8iV^' !\ .. b however, to the formulation of pro-

„ ; St in the treaty of «“tratto. be posa)g relatlng t0 the reorganlzatlon 0f
n the United States and the V d the constltutlon of the coionial office. 

Lnedom, and he exclaimed dra, lat.- He hoped fo be ab,e to put forward 
I thank God a _ suggestions which would be acceptable
the two peoples n to themselves and prove fruitful in

...d as they are to-day. practice. Five Dominion premiers who
-followed were generally non-commlt-

/> There is no more rational treatment than Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, which, cures by feeding the wasted 
nerves and restoring nerve force to the wornout mind 
and body. The success of this great food cure has re
volutionized the method of treating diseases of the 
nerves. Narcotics and stimulants, which could at most 
produce mere temporary relief, have been replaced by 
the building up process which is brought about by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.
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ence 
, men Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says Can- 

- ada Has Few Suggestions 
to Offer

Tty

his Garrisons Strengthened.
Lisbon, May 25.—An efiicial note 

issued by the Portuguese government 
to-day declares the northern frontier 
is absolutely secure, the garrison of 
thé border provinces having been 
strengthened by troops entirely faith
ful to the Republic.

had

lt Nerves Unstrungns ada.

le Mr. Wm. Bran ton, Victoria St., Strathroy, Ont., writes:— 
Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food nay nervous system 
seemed all unstrung, I could not sleep, had no appetite, hands 
and feet were cold, my digestion was poor and I had jerk
ing of the limbs. The first box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
helped me and I continued until I had taken twenty- 
boxes. This treatment has made a radical change in 
condition, building up the system and strengthening the 
nerves. I would strongly recommend It to all suffering from 
nervousness.” ■ ' 1 ■
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INJURED STEAMSHIP 
ARRIVES AT ’FRISCO

1
•ll
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.DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD \.
; , 1 - -, 1 J £ f £ f ? I* ^ v •; - J ; j* .... • Sr>~ -i'X.--'"' -. - - . rf' ’’ - ■ Jt - * t ' - ' -

contains ; fa condensed and easily assimilated form the elements of nature which go to make 
" the nerves and building up the system generally. Its marvellous restorative influence is quickly felt in both mind and body. Weak

ness, dieoouragment and ill health give way to new hope, new vigor end: new strength when this great food 

; t- 60 OTS- A BOX, 6 FOR 93. SO, AT ALL DEALERS, OR EDMANSON, BATES A CO, TORONTO.

: wo en new, rich bleed, strengthening
Boveric Must Undergo Over

hauling Before Coming to v 
Sound—Other News

enthus iasmpremier aroused 
!.. n he said that Canada and the 
niteil States proposed to contint e to 
,,w the world two nations witti “the 

boundary,' extending froffl'T

Tt cure is used.
tal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured the King 
qf the warm, growing attachment of 
the- population of the Dominion to the 
British crown and institutions, 
conference had shown that while we are 
British subjects who have interests in 
common in all parts of the Empire 
there are between the Dominions and 
the United Kingdom differences of lo
cal Interest which, unknown and ig
nored, would tend to the disintegration 
of the Empire, but which, if known and 
recognized, may be harmonized to
wards union.

:
■ n

bean-npest
ocean, living in peace and mutual 

, without a fortress, a sc idler 
either side of that toun-

The
i-spcct
r a gun on San Francisco, May 25.—The Austral

ian Mail liner Boveric arrived yester
day 68 days from Sydney with 5,660 
tons of coal and 500 tons of merchan
dise. She went ashore April 6 on one 
of the Friendly islands and was on the 
rocks for six days. She will have to 
undergo a general overhauling here be
fore proceeding to the Sound.

The schooner Spokane arrived yes
terday ftom the Sound after one of the 
quickest passages on record. She came 
down in four and three-quarter days 
froth Port Ludlow and four days from 
Cape Flattery, bringing .750,000 feet of 
lumber for Pope & Talbot.

bator room is impossible provided the 
draught does not directly strike the 
machines.

In South Africa, where the midday 
heat is very great, the writer found 
that double wooden walls with 
dust in the space between them, and 
some felt outside to keep out the rain, 
gave very good results, and little vari
ation of the machines 
enced.

EXPECT TO ARRANGE ■NOTES ON POULTRY 
RAISING FOR MARKET

The dinner was in contrast to th<
, id at a former Imperial confer
• is that was] of purely British 
■ ! . :istic tone, while Anglo-Ame
, in ions were 
';i .-.lay night.

L i Roberts presided and welcomed
! ■ premiers.
i. imi secretary, proposed

• i,i-rican Arbitration:” 'He expr sssed 
ensure at the ajrrival of the draft of

treaty from ^Vashington. Th< 
nations, he said, would eSter 

;iin of practical politics and hej sin-: 
. iv hoped "the treaty would 'be con
ed. Defining1 the Morirod'DocjtrirSe 

s meaning that no European n 
Letild acquire more territory, or 
. uerican continent, he added:
• •Hey is in full accord with that 
line.”

one
:nce,
im-

Ican
:opic

NO. VII. saw-
E^lmost the sole

Incubator Houses.
r

The incubator house should foe 
large enough to allow for additional 
machines as the business grows,

A poultryman who wishes to have 
ultimately a thousand pullets for win
ter laying must have the plant] to 
raise 2,000 chickens between the latter 
half of March and the end of April. 
Half of these 2,000 chickens will be 
cockerels, which should bring good 
prices at four months old.

Thè ambition "i>t‘ the beginner should 
îbè to get his four months old chicks 
to weigh four pounds, if they, are 
Wyandottes. Jjjjiis will require pa
tience and perseverance, the raising 
of chicks to gtic'ithe maximum height 
in' the shortest" thn’e at least expense,

sir Edward Grey the 
“Aiglo-

"I represent was experi-a country,” said 
Wilfrid, "that has no grievances and 
few suggestions to make. We are sat
isfied with our lot, happy and prosper-

t ther ]̂ is 
here is" one

Sir Premiers of Canada and Aus
tralia Discussing Question 
for Establishing of Line

Every current of air passing through 
a room will absorb moisture, if the air 
was dry when It entered. A well ven
tilated incubator room will tend- to ab
sorb moisture from the eggs, and more 
moisture may therefore be used In the 
machines. ■■ ■ v-

ne-
thê

ous, but we recognize tl^ft 
room for improvement, pfst
principle Upon jK htoh thdr Emp 
live it Imperial; unity bàSed < 
kutonorrly.”

ire .can 
on focal

.. . (Special to the fîmes.)
London, May 25.—The correspondent 

of the Chronicle at Melbourne says:
"Hon. Andrew Fisher, premier of 

Australia, and Sir Wilfrid Lautier, pre
mier ,of Canada, are expected to ar
range a steamship service between the 
Commonwealth and Vancouver in such 
ti form as to pave the way for the in
itiation of the All Red Scheme.' The com
monwealth ministers are unable to 
agree to Join the new contract between 
Canada and New Zealand, however, 
owing to. the arrangements by which a 
port in New Zealand is to be visited 
after Sydney has been left by the out
ward bound liners. The labor ministry 
at Sydney, on behalf, of New South 
Wales, is pressing the federal govern
ment not to allow the service, to lapse 
entirely in July.”

ition
the

"Our
doc-

Yesterday’s departures include, the 
Japanese liner Çhiyo Maru for. ( the 
Or;foiit; the , steamer City of Jt’anama 
for Ancon : the Buckman for the Sound,; 
the. St. Helens for Alaska, and the 
schoouçr. Gamble, for. Port. Gamble. " '

Gopstwise""chartefis)«Pépertecl ’to-day 
■ were : -as follows; i LSehoOMefi >' Afthîè: ] St?
Campbell; Columbia river tO1 Redondo ’consistent ' with a Këaltlîÿ ■ growth 
at $4:66; schooner Erica,- Puget Sound which is not unduly forced, is the pro- , 
-to Redondo at -LL te : Tiartfneïitrne 'Gar- blent which faces the breeder, 
diner City; Port Oarnblfbto San'Fran
cisco at $4.

The-German barque Mirhi àrrivëci at 
-Falmoütlî May 19, 108 .dàÿs 'out ti&St 
Astoria' with à cargo of $2,075' centals 
of wheat,' valued at $177,300, cleared by 
Balfour, Guthrie & Co. ' This passage 
of, 108 days is an exceedingly smart ôn’è,
4tn<t the fastest of the I’acific coast 
grkln-fleet of 1910-11, The santé voyage 
in the year 1910 was made by the 
French barque Laroche Jaquel in 107 
days, although the German barque 
Frieda sailed from Portland to Dun-

Premier Fisher said in regard tfo the 
defence scheme that Australia ha« -no 
desire to be aggressive but in any Vay 
in -which she could cheerfully. cd$op- 
'crate with the Motherland - she; would 
do It to tjte best of jier g-bility,. .

a$r?Jflfefl$h VTafrd {nfioducld^M Reso
lution regarding an advisory1 eètmcfl: in 
which he alluded to complications ijow' 
impending with respect to qôfomerçiaT 
treaties. |j

In South Africa, where the air, is 
very dry, it was found advisable to 
.fill the moisture trays early in the 
batch. The question of how much 
moisture to ' use will be determined 
by the average humidity of the |at- 
mosnl^çe,, fSe, "âroôun t "of air currents 
in the rbofo, and the ' Condition of jthê

The American, consul-^cnerol, John 
GrififihL. ix-ItiSiridf<i pBk skid Ys was 

matter of gratification- to the A 
in pefiple when
f highest moral note of his gefiera- 
" and he recalled with what lense 
■ xaltation they received Sir: Ed yard

,
mer-

‘President Taft struck
air cells in thé eggs.

Tf the atmosphere outside is colder 
I ^ 'fidtfer-' thah the air in the incubator 

To, return to the question: of,. itihW rooni,' a ^ood draifg;ht will be main- 
size of the brooder house. To hàtcfr ‘tained. It sometimes happens, how- 
.1,000 chicks at each hatch of two over, that the temperature on sultry 
hatches in March and April will re- days will show little-variation between 
quire _ an incubator capacity bf from they inside and outside air, when the 
1,700 to 2,000 eggs at a time.; If ma- current of air through the incubator 
chihes to hold 350 eggs are used,? this room will be very slow. For this di- 
will Invqlv.e five machines ultimately, ysate^ <l}QW,ever,: i$he writer imagines 
An incubator room about 15 feet that Ihte’ s^ite df thtrjgç will .seldom 
square will be large enough for these ticcur; ahli Then 6ntÿ for ihoA periods 
five machines, which should be set up 
round the room. The practice of plac
ing one incubator on thé top of another 
seems objectionable, as the foul air 
from the upper one may enter the 
lower and the lamp fumes from the 
lower may vitiate the air reaching the 
upper.

r reply.
ANOTHER AVIATOR KILLED,

i f. ‘
FIimagination is profoundly 

the
which would fpillow if 

nd and Almerica enter iqto a
vern 
500,-

■Th.
•1 as we try to anticipate 
cent results

Aeroplane Capsizes. and Pilot Falls 
Two Hundred Feet.

mint of peace, which would g< 
miuial relations of more than 

"0 neonle," he asserted.

Strassburg, Germany, May 25.—Be
fore the eyes of thousands Of specta
tors, Aviator Laemlin in an aeroplane 
competition here fell from a height of 
200 feet and met an almost, instantan
eous death.

A number of artificial birds soared, 
upward at a rather good pace, hut 
there was a little wind blowing, and 
after they had got off the ground a 
few feet it was observed that diffi
culty was being experienced in man
oeuvring in the air.

Laemlin shot upward at great rapid
ity and was the highest of all the com
petitors when his machine suddenly 
capsized and the next moment the 
form of the aviator was seen hurling 
through the air, the body being dash
ed to the ground with terrific force 
a moment before the aeroplane was 
smashed to atoms. , •

Crowds gathered around the pros
trate form, but Laemiln did not mur
mur. Within a few minutes he 
breathed his last, and out of respect 
for his memory the competition was 
at once abandoned, 
fainted when they saw the man flung 
from his machine.

I? continued: "In the long int;rval 
the clash ojf arms was heard on 

islands, England has had the op- 
’’ : nit y to develop her conceptie n of 

"filer and power. Sq she has been 
- in impress her lofty ideals of gov- 

: sent on a lai]ger aggregate of peo- 
i nan any one | empire in "the hi itory 

’ ! lie world.”
message was sent to the King by 
Miners, and (the secretary oi the 
? Harry Brittain^ read Lhi : re-

3

of hours.
On large plants, where a heater and 

hoi water pipe system Is used, it has 
been found useful to put the heater 
into a room adjourning the incubator 
room, so that the flue of the heater 
can be carried up between the double 
Walls of the incubator room, 
is left in the outside wail of the in
cubator room, exposing the heater flue. 
This latter is very hot, and will cause 
the cooler air in the incubator room to 
flow towards it; creating in fact a 
forced draught. The ventilator on the 
far side of the incubator room from 
the heater will admit fresh air which 
will find its way to the flue 
create a current of air through the in
cubator room.

The failure to hatch strong chicks, 
given that the eggs are from sound 
stock, is almost always due to insuf
ficient ventilation of the 
room.

SPEAKING
CITIZENS’ RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

FROM
New Westminster, May 24.—The an

nual meeting of the Westminster Civ
ilian Rifle Association was held In the 
armories, J. H. Vidal occupying the 
chair. The officers for the season were 
elected as follows: J. D. Taylor, M.P., 
honorary president; J. H. Vidal, cap
tain; A. F. Menzies, secretary-trea
surer. These, with V. H. G. Abbott 
and J. C. Chamberlin, form the execu
tive.

geness in 108 days. The Mimi was or
dered to St. Nazaare, France, to dis
charge her cargo.

EXPERIENCE

►
A holeVANCOUVER FIRE DEPARTMENT. rEach machine should stand by it

self on the floor, which should be of 
earth or concrete. Concrete has the 
advantage -thato R can bei 
periodical!yy ami «cleanliness là » a’ very 
important point in the incubator rdom.

It is,» a Common practice to place 
iroaUb%i°rs pqU b6ai-<Ieu| floorS- Thfo. is 
very Inadvisable, as the vibration 
caused by walking over the board is] in
jurious to the growing chicks, and ; the 
writer has known cases where, ! the 
floor being badly laid and; hating, 
much traffic oyer it, the entire hatch 
was ruined, some of the chicks being 
uninjured and every kind of deformity 
being produced.

A concrete floor has this further : ad- AUTO AND STREET CAR COLLIDE.
vantage that in very dry weather it . -------------—
may foe drenched with water to Fvur Persons Injured in Accident At 
moisten the atmosphere in the room.
Care should be taken that the floor 
is swept clean before the water is 
used. Mildew is stated to be fatal to' 
the embryos in the machine, 
writer has happily had no opportunity 
to test this statement in practice.

The main points to be attended to 
J. are the questions of ventilation and 

and protection from midday héat when de
ciding • upon 
building.

In this climate, where variations of 
temperature seem to be considerable, 
the writer believes that there should 
be a ventilator always open in the 
centre of each wall on the floor level.
This ensures a thorough draft of air 
to shift thC air under thé machines, 
and it is too low down to affect the 

Mrs. C: Pardy, of 479 Seigneurs St., lamps or produce a direct draught on 
Montreal, writes: “I cannot tell you, the, machines. , „
how thankful ,1 am for the' Pure Zam- 'So again there, should be a vyindbw 
Buk has worked in the case of my placed lengthways at the top of epch 
baby son. tie. w;as troubled with scalp wall under the eaves. These .Windows 
disease and I tried everything I could should be tyro feet. long, and pne foot 
.think of, but in'vain. Finally I tried- wid^, and hipgeff at the ftottojn» OBJ'.
Zam-Buk, . I coqld .see. an- improvement that-. tlui draught will tie iu aq,upward 
after two. applications! After perse- direction wheq,- the- .window pperi; 
vering with the Zam-Buk treatment back at an angle.,,It will bç fdund 
he i6 now completely cured. Zam- that opening the window two incites 
Buk is certainly a wonderful balm, and wiH r ’ten produce all the air re- 
I shall always keep it on hand.” • quired, and. when the wind is blow- 

Mothers should use Zam-Buk for all ing from- the west the window in the 
children’s skin sores, ringworm, scalp other side of the house can be opened 
sores, cuts, dialings, bruises, etc., be- and the western window closed, etc. 
cause of its great purity. Also curas The walls lot the incubator room 
piles, eczema, bad leg, varicose sores, should be not less than eight feet 
etc. 60c. box, all druggists and stores, high and 10 feet is even better, so that

Zam-Buk Soap 26c. tablet is bent for the windows will 'be well above 'the tton of the company to seal up the burn- 
baby’s bath and for delicate skins, machines? Too much air in the incu-

Will Be Investigated by Committee of 
City Council. SJ

King thamtos 
kind congratulations on^iid ap- 
img coronation. He earr estly 
that the ljiigh ideals whict the 

have in k-iew may be "mli

the Pilgripi î for >9l
Vancouver, May 26.—After a long de

bate, in which Mayor Taylor and Aider- 
men Stevens and Enright were the mpst 
prominent participants, and which was 
generously interspersed with unpleasant 
personal allusions, more or less clothed in 
polite phrases,' the city council passed a 
resolution recommending that: "The fire 
and police committee be appointed, under 
the powers granted in section 197 of the 
city charter, to 
the administration

-

\FOR DEFENCE ■
andY realized.

OF THE EMPIRE]<Sgd.) "KNOLLYS.”
the speakers the Canadian pre- 

"r : s the Tr.osi impressive bei ause 
'ihject had aroused interest here.
Wilfrid spi

'-ration of
The QOCTOSi “ As I yes. restless 
end feverish. Give him e Stced- 
•sn's Powder sad V will soon 
hn til right.”________

Steedman’s Soothing Powders

te at length on the 
mericans to Canada,

■ apprehensions expressed that 
light threaten the integri y of 
minion, tie said the majority of 
took the path of allegian' :e to 
lrorge V. They had found in 

la the same opportunity an< l the 
freedom un-ier the laws N 'hich 

had on the (other side of the bor- 
Moreover, tiiey had found thst de
my under tjhe British mone rchy 
not less thap under a repuhl c. 
wouud not (say that some Alneri- 
did not coj-’et the fair acre 5 of 

iLada; they wcjmld .not be hum m if 
ay did not

thorhughly investigate
—------------------ c^T.^ flre department,
with full power to summon witnesses and 
to examine them under oath on an mat
ters pertaining to the department,] its

(Continued from page I.)"Many women incubator 
C. DEVONSHIRE.

United States, which may take as its 
subject discussion in which opinions are 
more or less hurtful to America 
are likely to find utterances. It is much 
better that such opinions be judiciously 
edited and handed out in daily sum
maries.

The Morning Post, with regard to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s statement that Can
ada had decided to remain a nation 
within the Empire, says that English
men would be exceedingly glad if they 
could persuade themselves that the flat 
of to-day was decisive, and that 
hereafter the intention of the statesmen 
at Ottawa is to be a factor superior to 
the display of natural forces. The west
ern country is separated by a wide belt, 
of unpeopled territory from the old Do
minion, and Is being rapidly populated 
by immigrants from the adjacent re
public. ~ -- :

The Standard says that distance now
adays Is no diffieulty to the establish
ment of an Imperial parliament, for it 
could assemble just as quickly as the 
national parliament in the days- of the 
post chaise and mail coach.

Australian View.

'
WINNIPEG PROPERTY SALE. management ana its system of drill and 

promotion; also to ,1fte efficiency of ! the 
apparatus, Its cost m comparison with 
other makes, and all such other matters 
as may, in the opinfon of the committee, 
be necessary to Secure a full and impar
tial investigation.”

F

CONTAINWinnipeg, May 25.—The Manitoba 
Free Press confirms the sale of 
its present office building at the corner 
of Portage avenue and Garry street, to 
Montague Black of the firm of Robin
son and Black, for over $4,000 a foot 
plus a valuation on the building that 
was erected six years ago. The move 
was rendered necessarysby the growth 
of the business which demands larger 
floor space and work on the erection of 
a new building on a site purchased on 
Carlton street, just north of Portage 
avenue, wilj start at once, the new 
frontage being over one hundred feet.

Spokane.;.‘i;6

Spokane, Wash., May 25.—An auto
mobile going at the rate of 35 miles an 
hour, crashed into a car at the corner 
of Pacific Avenue and Maple street last 
night and the four occupants of the 
machine were seriously injured. They 
were" E. M. Gallant, an attorney; L. B. 
Niéely, T. Rourke and Robert Bowers. 
The latter, aged 17, was driving the car 
and when be swerved to avoid a col
lision with one car he struck the other 
car. He says he believes his machine 
was going about 36 miles an hour.

NO
POISON

The

FURNISH BAIL. VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

iSeatle, Wash., May 25.—Alden 
Blethen. DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South).Clarence B. Blethen 
Chauncey B. Rathbun, editor, man
aging editor and city editor respec
tively of the Seattle Times, who 
indicted by the special grand jury on 
charges ’connected with the so-called 
graft investigation, furnished $35,000 
bail to-day.

If the United States 
tempted to ani|iex Canada, continued 

}e Premier, it would not be by force 
ai nis, but by sedition. In that - went 

•mada would rlply,
Alexander

the construction of the Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maud 
Seharsehmidt, of Victoria, married wo
man, intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Being .an Island situated about r :2 
rqlle northeasterly from the floating 
buoy placed at the entrance to Tod In
let," Saanich Arm, said island contain
ing two acres more or less.

Dated March 8th, 1911.
ROSALIE MAUD SCHÀRSCHMIDT.

Per C. F. Butler. Agent

were
as - Diogene i did 

"bland out of my :un.”
' ”as sun enough for both.

,e last word; BANKER GOES TO PRISON.MAY DIE FROM' WOUNDS.of the Canadian pre- 
- 1 More almost drowned in appltuse. :

Leavenworth, Kas., May 25.—E. H. 
Stelnman of Mount Pleasant, Pa., form
erly vice-president of the Farmers’ and 
Drovers’ Bank of that city, has arrived 
at the. federal prison here to join 
the “bankers colony” on a five-year 
sentence. Stelnman was convicted on a 
charge of making excessive loans on 
insufflaient security,,

Zam-Buk Healed Baby’s Sores25.—S. L.Denver, Colo., May 
(Tonny) Von Phul of St. Louis, bal
loonist and wine agent, may die as a 
result of wounds received in a quarrel 
with Frank H. Henwood, a New York 
travelling man, In a local hotel last 
night. The bullet that lodged in his 
abdomen was remôved this morning 
and his condition is said to be very 
serious. J. W. Atkinson of Colorado 
Springs and G. E. Copeland of Victor, 
Colo., bystanders, were wouhiled by 
Henwood’s fusillade of bullets, but Will 

Henwood is In jail and will

■-Hare’s a Home D^e
That

anyone
WOMAN AIDS OFFICER. j

Can Use.
;home dyeing has

; 1 i"ays been more or 
; ]‘ ; °f a. difficultüàÿer-

Spokane. Wash., May 25.—A woman 
acted as special deputy sheriff for 
Spojsane county last night, and with 
a Iqgded revolver, stood guard while

Sydney, New South Wales, May 25.—
. This morning’s Herald says: “It has be

come obvious,; to even the meanest un
derstanding. that the destiny, of the Do
minions is bound up inextricably with another deputy entered a house to ar-

This woman is Mrs.

’ ’ .. . COAL MiNE ON^ma..

Fernie. May.26—On, Monday last it was 
reported that a fire was "burning in No. 
8 mine at Michel, and front Information 
.gathered it is in that part of the property 
known as 17 chute, 27 jig.

Chief Mine Inspector F. H. Shepherd, 
With' Deputy. Robt. Straehatt, Managers 
Fraser and Shanks, and the entire staff of 
officiais and petty officials are using 
every effort to cope with the situation.

The latest report is that It is the inten-

6~ Net so when 
you use recover.

be held pending the outcome of his 
victims injuries.

Send IotSs npie 
Card end S cry 
Booklet H

Great Britain. No possession of the rest a suspect, 
crown overseas is in a position to main- Messenger, a crack rifle shot and a 
tain its independence. It once the might ^àfénd of Deputy Sheriff O. L. Cain, 
of England be destroyed, it will be a Who made’ the arrest of Charles Hask, 
generation before Canada or Australia wanted on a charge of obtaining under 
or South Africa is able to face even, a faibe pretences. Cain had been told 
second rate European power. Putting if of, threats made by Hask that he 
on the lowest ground, thatuof seif-ln- "‘would never be taken,” so he asked 
terest, the Empire must hang together.” Mrs. Messenger’s assistance,

mThe JOHN ÎON- 
RICHARD: ON 
CO., Limit- d, 
Montreal, C an.

WELL-KNOWN SKIPPER DIES.I««OOM
îVYï

-San Francisco, May 25.—Capt. R. J*
of thé

JUST THINK OF IT I
i Cetw D?",?‘LAJrou csn color either Wool, 

.^^ONCJIye for the Good» you have to dor.

Dunham, formerly master 
steamer Roanoke and well-known in 
marine circles along the coast, died here 
yesterday after a long illness. tag area;
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HEMICALS
he favour- 
icn homes.
“EPPS’S."

DISTRICT.

It range m.
I. Gibson, of Bella 
[nds to apply for 

the following ae- 
lenclng at a post 
I east or the n >rtn- 
lella | Coo la Ii dian 
140 efiains, thence 
|r less to Necietl- 
luthwesterly e long 
[r less to polr t of 
bntaihlng 40 i eras

Li. ]|i. gibsc n.

Railway, bet reen 
alnus, 203 a très, 
i acres clearest 30 

etc..)uses, barns,
1 50 acres or rtiore. 
.inns

th®l opinion of 
r cotmcir' should 
ird tp the matter, 
|be asked to sub- 
lo a referendum, 
m tile same dis- 

of the nui iber 
legal for wc men 

krtered into,; and 
[r expressed w£.h

it.

■UNERAL,

)t ahe presence 
led of the lei ding 
id artistic ci des,
-mlnént com ï oser,
l burled In the 
e yesterday.

After the 
Holiday
your straw hat may be a little 

soiled, but you can make it good 

as new again with

Bowes’ 
STRAW HAT 

CLEANER
Price only 10c package. Sold at 

this store only.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

1228 Government Street I
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